Use Personal Finance to view account balances and transactions from all of your financial institutions.
Get a complete financial picture from the security and convenience of your Internet Banking.
Personal Finance makes it easy to track your spending, set up a budget, and create savings goals. You
have everything you need to take control of your money today and plan for tomorrow.

First Step…Link Accounts and Assets
First, link the accounts you have with other banks and financial institutions.
 Credit cards
 Bank accounts
 Loans
 Investment and retirement accounts
 Rewards point accounts you might have with airlines and other companies.

Then add any financial assets you have, like your house, car, motorcycle, or RV.
After linking accounts to Personal Finance, your account information will populate. This could take a day
or two to completely populate depending on the institution. The amount of transaction history that will
be available is dependent on what we can obtain from your financial institution but is typically 90 days
or less. This will grow over time to give you greater insight into your financial picture. The longer you use
Personal Finance, the more valuable it will become.

Get the Complete Picture
You can review your complete financial picture every time you access Internet Banking.

Financial Overview
The balances of the accounts you have with us and other financial institutions that you have linked to
Personal Finance are displayed on the Financial Overview.

Click the arrow to the left of any account to get more details on the account or edit your preferences.
From here, you can see recent transactions and balance trends. The information you see varies based on
the type of account you are viewing.

Transactions
You can view a complete history of all of your financial transactions for the accounts linked to Personal
Finance. Your transactions will be automatically assigned a category based on the description of the
transaction. The category of a transaction can be changed to fit your needs and Personal Finance will
use it for similar transactions going forward. Transactions can be split into multiple categories or subcategories that you create.
The transactions page lets you view transactions for certain date ranges or for selected categories or you
can complete more advanced searches. You can also print your selected view or download your
transactions to your computer.

You can also set up your own custom spending categories. This helps you set goals and track spending
the way you want. You’re in control.

Real Estate
Use the real estate tools to track your property’s equity, view changes in property values over time or
compare your property value to others. You can add real estate properties to Personal Finance directly
or as manual asset accounts using the Link Account tool. The value of your real estate can be entered
and updated manually by you or it can be determined by Zillow, an online property valuation tool that
provides valuation estimates on real estate across the United States. You can then link any associated
mortgage or real estate loan to the property to see your equity position and trend over time. Track as
many properties as you need too!

Investments
You can use Personal Finance to review your investment portfolio balances and positions with the
current price and market value across all financial institutions. Personal Finance will provide you with a
percentage change snapshot of any changes to your portfolio and net worth values when you access
Personal Finance. You can also receive email alerts to notify you of changes to your portfolio based on
thresholds you set.

You also have the ability to choose the accounts that should be included in your Investment Views and
change the fields that appear in the various view options on the page. Personal Finance will keep track
of your portfolio balances at various points in order to provide you balance trending and performance
information. This trending information grows more valuable over time.

Net Worth
You can measure and track changes in your overall net worth. In order to get an accurate net worth
calculation, it’s important that you link all your financial accounts. Personal Finance will begin to save
your balances over time to show you trends and performance. The Net Worth page can also provide
valuable investment planning tools that show you how all your accounts are classified and allocated by
percentages. It includes the following sections:
Net Worth Statement –Lists your assets and liabilities and the difference.

Net Worth Performance –Displays changes in the performance of your overall set of accounts over time.

Net Worth
Assets Allocation –Shows the percentage of the total asset amount distributed across multiple
accounts. You can click any section to see what’s included.

Liabilities Allocation –Shows the percentage of the total liabilities amount distributed across multiple
accounts. You can click any section to see what’s included.

Manage your Finances
Develop a budget and reach your goals!

Spending
The Spending Chart will show you exactly where your money is going based on the categories that the
system has assigned to your transactions. The top 10 spending categories will appear with all lesser
categories a click away in “Other categories.”
You can view the transactions that make up any category simply by clicking on the category in the list or
the pie chart. You can also easily click any “uncategorized” transactions here and assign the proper
category. Update your views by account, account groups and/or date ranges. Now that you have all the
information about your spending at your fingertips, you can set up a budget that really helps you get
where you want to go. You can click on “Set Budget Goal” and assign a monthly budget goal to any
category.

Manage Budget
Use Budget tool to set your income and spending goals to begin to building a healthy financial future.
Personal Finance can display your month-to-date and monthly average income and spending overall to
calculate what is left to save for goals. You can also click on Spending at the top of the chart to view all
of your actual and average spending by category below the chart.

You can set spending budgets for some or all of the spending categories. Personal Finance can track your
spending to show you how you’re doing with the budgeting goals.

Manage Budget
View the spending in one or more categories over time by using the Compare Spending view or by
clicking within the spending category.

The Manage Budget Tool enables you to allocate remaining monthly income to goals that are saved
within your existing accounts. You pick the accounts that will be used to hold the funds for that
particular goal and Personal Finance will show you your progress towards reaching your goals.

Cash Flow
In addition to managing your spending and budgeting, you can also get a handle on your cash flow.
Personal Finance provides a bar chart representation of your income versus spending and the cash
remaining over a period of time.
The Cash Flow Page displays the average monthly and total net cash flow for any time period you enter.
At the bottom of the page is a tabular representation of the same information. You can click any amount
in the table to view all transactions matching that total.

Help
Need help using Personal Finance?
There is help available at the top of every page.

And for additional information to help get started.

Get Started
Are you ready to get control of your financial life?

